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In our world,
Michael’s graduation.

After completing all his necessary courses,
Michael can now officially apply to become
a pilot. He can operate the flying controls
of any aircraft, but he wants more. Michael

always had a big dream of becoming an
astronaut and explore outer space.

He always wanted to prove to his parents
that he could make something of himself, and
he could give back to them and inspire others.

Michael has worked so hard
and studied so much, and this very

moment made it all worth it. 



It’s a beautiful sunny morning.

Congratulations.

Michael turns to
see his parents…

…But only his mom is there…

Michael!
Yay Michael!

Michael is hurt... His dad didn’t show up.
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Later that night. The smell of
pizza and sweat fill the air. 

My bad. I
started
eating

without
you, Mike.

I was
starving.

Eat the whole box.
Me and mom went

out to eat!

More
for me.

Is that all
you’re going

to say!?

You’ve ignored me my whole life! You
never believed in me. I’m an engineer!

I’m a pilot! I studied so hard, and
you’re the only one who belittles

my accomplishments! 
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Yeah, so
what? You’re
better than

me. Congrat-
ulations!

What is your
problem?!

Why don’t you
accept me?

Why don’t you 
Accept mom?
Why do you

push us away?

Stop talking
back to me.

I’m your father!
You have no
right to even

raise your
voice at me.
I’m leaving.
I worked so
hard to make
a good life
for the both

of ya!

We’re a family, you wouldn’t be
so miserable all the time if we worked

together. We’re all you got!
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You’re
leaving?

Have some respect
for your old man.

Respect? Well, you
never had respect for us.

Fine!
Get out
of here!

I’m never
coming back!
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In another dimension.

Hey Goo? Where
the heck are we? 

Hush!
We’re in
the dark
forest.

These dead
trees are
the only

things that
weren’t
taken
down.

Our king left these
woods for his father.

Ehh…

oh no, what are
you guys doing here?!

Traitors!

Now if only we
can find him...
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Sir! Wait! We
need your help. Leave me

alone!

Wait! It’s
about your

son! The
wizards
defeated
him and

shrunk him
down to

size...

He’s as
small as
a bug!

Look! I
only have
one son
and it
isn’t
him!

What do
you mean
by that? 
Do you

have two
sons?!
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Look, Goo. let me tell you
the truth you’re nothing but a
snake for following my son
as your king. I disowned him 
he second he sent me and his

brother here!

The dark
forest! I

used to be
the king!
Now I’m

eating bugs
and watching

my son
suffer in
his chains.
This isn’t
the life
for me!

May we
see your

other
son? If
that’s
okay.

Grrr.

Yumm,
cater-
pillar!

CHOM
PRight

this
way.
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There’s my son,
Cyclops. The only

one I love.

GRRRA
HHH

He was born this way. He thinks
about nothing, only destruction and

war. I don’t know why, but I’m grateful.
I’m not complaining. I see it as my

mission to teach him peace.

As for the
other one, I
want nothing
to do with

him! Ever! He
is pure evil!

What exactly
happened, sir?
We all want

to know.
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I used to be the King of the
Goblins... I worked so hard...after
my father passed. I did everything in

my power to keep peace with the
wizards. This world was green and

beautiful. There were trees for miles
and miles. Oceans, lakes, rivers, every
day felt like a celebration. There was

no need to fight. No need for
violence or weapons. There was

just peace and happiness.

I was so happy. So grateful. I was the luckiest
goblin alive. I remember seeing my beautiful wife taking
care of our two boys every day. My two beautiful boys,
Cyclops and Butch. Now cyclops was always crazy, haha,

but Butch. Butch had so much potential I remember
telling him one day he’ll be king. 

It was a mistake.
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I remember every
year, that portal,
that portal in the
sky. How it would
open and light up

the night. Everyone
would celebrate. 

The king of the wizards and I
would take the portal as a sign
of peace. But you see nobody
was entirely sure what it was...

…Until one
day something

traveled through.

Asteroids and comets.
It was honestly really
nice to see, haha just

don’t get hit.

I remember Butch being fascinated by the whole thing.
Maybe a little bit too much. To be honest some of his
questions and concerns were reason for alarm, but

what about it? He was just curious is all... so I thought...
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Then for some
reason! My perfect

life just took a turn
for the worst. Almost

overnight, I don’t
know why but my
beautiful wife...
She just... She

just passed away. 

…My son cyclops was always
out of control. He was

becoming more violent. He
would go out to the village
and destroy everything in
sight. That’s when Wizard

guards would start patrols
for goblins.

I would speak to
the king of wizards
and apologize for

Cyclops's behavior. He
was just born that way.

My son Butch would scare
me. He would constantly

ask about the portal! What
comes through it? How to
escape from it? And if he

didn’t ask about the portal
he was always talking about

war or why we weren’t
the only kingdom...
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My once perfect
life was falling

apart. My son Cyclops
kept destroying homes,

and other places in
the village. The wizards

eventually locked
him up. 

My wife was dead.
My oldest son was

locked up. He wasn’t
even alive he would

just respond in
screams. I tried
to figure out

what happened.

…Then to my surprise
my own minions and

guards turned against me.
They took my gown and left
me in rags. I yelled for my
son. Then out of nowhere,
my son Butch puts on my
gown, and my crown.
He declares himself

the king!

All this time... He
was plotting against me.
But what was so weird

about it is that everyone
just seemed so brainwashed!

My son Cyclops, all my
servants and minions. 

I’m still confused… How
did my life end up

like this?

I under-
stood why

they had to.
I apologized
way too many
times. Trust

me, I did try.

My other son
Butch was always

locked in his room.
He didn’t want to

talk to me, I didn’t
think nothing of it…
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Everyone is
brainwashed!
I demand to
know how he

did it.

Butch destroyed
this beautiful land.

He is nothing
like me. I would
have never done
anything like this.
You goblins are

foolish for
following his

orders.

Butch got what
he wanted. He is
no son of mine.

Butch!!

Oh no! I think
he heard us.
help me calm

him down!

He’s pure evil!
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BUTCH!! Calm down,
son! Calm

down please!

Butch! Butch
said destroy

wizards!

Please stop!
Cyclops, stop!

Butch said
destroy

everything!

SNAPP

Grahhh!

CRAC
KKK
K
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Son, stop!

OH my! He’s
escaped.

Grahhh!
Butch said!!

GRAHHHHH
This

is bad.

Butch
said

destroy!
Butch

said to!

Well... 
shoot...

What do
we do, sir?
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This is your
mess. All of you

should have never
come see me.

He kept
repeating

“Butch said,”
“Butch said.”
I’m going

to do
something
I’ve should

have
done a

long time
ago.

What is
that, sir?

You guys have
to get me back
into my castle!

Anything,
sir.

Come on,
let’s go.

This is bad.
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Let’s go to the
wizard’s castle. I
need to find out
who is making all

these posters! I kept
tearing

them down
everywhere

I went.

Let’s go
to the
castle,
but let
us go

through
the village

to get
there.

Hopefully
no one
tries to
kill you
again.

I’ll do
whatever
it takes.
Let’s go.

Michael, Adam, and Joyce
finally reach the village.

Woah, I didn’t know
there was a village filled
with all sorts of wizards. 

Everyone
is coming

out of
hiding

Because
of you!

Elsewhere.
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Look, there he is! The
knight who saved us!

Hooray,
hooray!

Thanks to you I
can finally start
planting again.

Yeah,
that’s nice.

Thanks to you
I can reopen
my restaurant!

Hey, we all
got to eat.

Thanks to
you my boys

are safe from
the goblins.

No need to
thank me.

Everyone! Cheer
for the Dimension
Knight! Hooray!!
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Vern! Pass
my drink!

Right away
boss!

{GULP!}

SPLASH

Why?! Now
I’m all wet!

Dimension Knight!

What’s that
cheering?!

{Gasp!}

There
he is! 

As Michael walks through
the village, little does he know, the

one who hunts him lurks near…

Dimension Knight!
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Who does
he think he is!

The king of the
goblins was

mine to kill! I
deserve all the

attention! I
should be the
hero! And now

I must kill
the Dimension

Knight!

How dare he
take what I
worked for!

Attention everybody!
if we could please

make way! The Dimension
Knight must make it to
the castle as quickly as
possible! Clear the way,

Clear the way.

I see, I’ll just have to
hide in between the crowd

and follow him to the
wizard’s castle! And when
the time is right… BANG!

BANG

And
I’ll
say...

BOW BEFORE
ME! FOR I AM
YOUR RULER.

HA
HA
HA

HA

HA
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Where we last left the wizards, the wizards just lost
the king of the goblins to the spider witch. She now has the

jar, and the wizards have no idea what will happen next.

Just wait
until I see
that spider
again! How
could this
have hap-
pened?

maybe if you
would have let

me eat the
goblin, we

wouldn’t have
this problem.

What did
you say?!?

Uhhh,
nothing, 
nothing!
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Just then, the wizards feel
the ground shake and hear
the loudest roar that fills

the castle walls.

GRAHHHH

Look
over there!

grrrrrr!

OH no!
Quick! we

have to get
out there

and defend
our castle!

Let’s
move!
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Goodness!
What is that
thing! It’s
heading
straight
for the
castle!

I’m
scared!

I don’t
know if

we should
stand our
guard or

attack!

We have
to wait for
the king’s
orders.

It’s
getting
closer!!

Then...
ATTACK!!
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ahhhh!

BOO
M

graahhh!

Swo
osh

Kill all
wizards!!

ahhhh!

Smas
h

TAK

oww!
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Take
this!!

BAM

ahhh!

Stay away
from our

castle!

GRR
RR SMACK

Beat this
goblin
to the

ground!
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Look, I see
them! They’re

fighting
some type of

monster!

What is
that thing?

It’s a goblin!
An evil cyclops
goblin. Let’s go

help them!

Yes, of
course!

Bang

AHHH!

Bwah
hahaha!

Michael!
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Nooo!

ZAPP

Ahhhh!

Joyce! Get
my sword!

I can’t
carry it.
it’s heavy!

Don’t worry,
Joyce!

I got the
sword!

ZAP
P
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Woah! I
feel so

powerful. Where is the
Dimension Knight?
You took every-
thing from me!

You’re not
getting anywhere

near him!

Adam, my
shoulder!

Of course.

I’m healed!
I have to
get to the
wizards!

Zappp
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Grahhhh!

Smack

Bam

Stay away
from us!

POW

Guys...
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Open the
castle
doors!!

To Butch’s
room!

I should
have done
this a long
time ago!

I always knew
something was

wrong, and
now it’s time
to find out!

cr
eek
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What is this?!
Potions!!

Spell books!
Magic!!

I knew something was
wrong!! It has to be mind control.

I know it’s all mind control!

Son! How could
you turn everyone

against me with
mind control!

Behind
you!!

GAA!

HA
HA

HA
HA HA
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